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Top Stories 

• Severe storms in Pennsylvania June 8 knocked out power to approximately 89,500
customers and forced Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA) to
suspend service on certain lines until further notice. – WCAU 10 Philadelphia (See item 1)

• Indictments unsealed June 7 revealed that 14 members of the Back Side and Team Side
gangs were arrested and charged in Brooklyn, New York, after FBI agents intercepted a
package belonging to the defendants that contained more than 1,300 fraudulent credit
cards. – U.S. Attorney’s Office, Eastern District of New York (See item 7)

• The City of St. Pete Beach dumped nearly 300,000 gallons of water into the Boca Ciega
Bay June 7 after rain caused sanitary sewers to overflow into city streets. – WFLA 8 Tampa
(See item 19)

• Facebook Inc., and Netflix began resetting their users’ passwords as a precaution after an
attacker breached the Web sites of Tumblr and MySpace, among others and released over
750 million user records online. – WeLiveSecurity.com (See item 25)
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Energy Sector 

1. June 8, WCAU 10 Philadelphia – (Pennsylvania) String of severe storms brings 
down wires, stops trains. A series of severe storms that moved across Pennsylvania 
June 8 knocked out power to approximately 89,500 customers, stopped 3 Amtrak 
trains, and forced Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA) to 
suspend service on its Chestnut Hill West and Trenton Regional Rail Lines until further 
notice.   
Source: http://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/weather/stories/Severe-thunderstorms-Philly-
382237871.html 
 

2. June 8, Associated Press – (New Jersey) Tens of thousands lose power as strong 
storms hit New Jersey. Approximately 43,000 customers lost power for several hours 
June 8 following a series of strong storms that moved through New Jersey.  
Source: http://www.burlingtoncountytimes.com/news/state/nj/tens-of-thousands-lose-
power-as-strong-storms-hit-new/article_7bee4d1c-8e80-501b-b167-ecb2760ee531.html 
 

3. June 8, Bismarck Tribune – (North Dakota) Pipeline route will avoid cables near 
missile silo. The North Dakota Public Service Commission approved Plains All-
American Pipeline LP’s proposal June 8 to construct a 10-mile, 8-inch diameter crude 
oil pipeline to begin at the Robinson Lake Facility in Mountrail County and end at the 
Van Hook Rail Facility. The project is slated to cost approximately $9 million, will be 
able to move up to 25,000 barrels per day of crude oil, and is expected to be completed 
by the summer. 
Source: http://bismarcktribune.com/news/local/govt-and-politics/pipeline-route-will-
avoid-cables-near-missile-silo/article_c1b6b24c-332d-5f8c-8b75-25b3d5fddd50.html 
 

4. June 8, Associated Press – (Michigan) DTE plans to shut down 8 coal-fired units at 
3 plants. DTE Energy Co., announced June 8 that it will retire eight coal-fired units at 
the River Rouge facility, the St. Clair facility, and the Trenton facility in Michigan 
between 2020 and 2023.  
Source: http://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/dte-plans-shut-coal-fired-units-plants-
39700724 
 

Chemical Industry Sector 

 Nothing to report 
 
Nuclear Reactors, Materials, and Waste Sector 

 Nothing to report 
 
Critical Manufacturing Sector 

 Nothing to report 
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Defense Industrial Base Sector 

Nothing to report 
 
Financial Services Sector 

5. June 8, Chicago Tribune – (Illinois) ‘North Center Bandit’ hits bank for first time 
in 6 months. Authorities offered a reward in exchange for information on a man 
dubbed the “North Center Bandit” who is suspected of robbing a Chase Bank branch in 
the Jefferson Park area of Illinois June 8. Officials stated the man is suspected of 
committing four other bank robberies in the Chicago area since August 2015. 
Source: http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/breaking/ct-north-center-bandit-
new-bank-robbery-20160608-story.html 
 

6. June 8, WJHL 11 Johnson City – (Virginia) Two arrested in southwest VA after 
traffic stop, search yields 99 fake credit cards. Two New York men were arrested 
and charged in southwest Virginia June 6 after police discovered around 99 counterfeit 
or forged credit cards in the duo’s vehicle during a routine traffic stop.   
Source: http://wjhl.com/2016/06/08/two-arrested-after-traffic-stop-search-yields-99-
fake-credit-cards/ 
 

7. June 7, U.S. Attorney’s Office, Eastern District of New York – (New York) Fourteen 
defendants charged with drug trafficking and illegal weapons possession in the 
Cypress Hills Houses in Brooklyn. Indictments unsealed June 7 revealed that 
authorities arrested and charged 14 members of the Back Side and Team Side gangs in 
Brooklyn, New York, after FBI agents intercepted a package belonging to the 
defendants that contained more than 1,300 fraudulent credit cards. Authorities stated 
that a Federal investigation also revealed the gang members were trafficking weapons 
and drugs from the New York City Housing Authority’s Cyprus Hills Houses.  
Source: https://www.justice.gov/usao-edny/pr/fourteen-defendants-charged-drug-
trafficking-and-illegal-weapons-possession-cypress 

 
Transportation Systems Sector 

8. June 9, WFAA 8 Dallas – (Texas) Driver dies after being ejected from Jeep during 
crash. Northbound lanes of Interstate 35E in Dallas were closed for nearly 2 hours June 
9 while officials investigated the scene of a single-vehicle crash after the vehicle 
crashed through a guardrail and ejected the driver, killing him instantly. Another 
passenger in the vehicle was also ejected and left in critical condition.  
Source: http://www.wfaa.com/traffic/traffic-alert-northbound-35e-shutdown-due-to-
deadly-crash-near-northwest-hwy/237903904 
 

9. June 9, KABC 7 Los Angeles; Southern California City News Service – (California) Big 
rig crash, fuel spill shuts northbound lanes of 57 Freeway in Glendora. All 
northbound lanes of 57 Freeway in Glendora, California, were closed for approximately 
4 hours June 9 while crews worked to clear the wreckage from a crash involving a 
semi-truck that spilled approximately 100 gallons of fuel near the 210 Freeway.  
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http://wjhl.com/2016/06/08/two-arrested-after-traffic-stop-search-yields-99-fake-credit-cards/
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Source: http://abc7.com/traffic/big-rig-crash-fuel-spill-shuts-northbound-lanes-of-57-
fwy-in-glendora/1378242/ 
 

10. June 8, WBMA 58 Birmingham – (Alabama) ALEA: 4 dead, 1 injured in logging 
truck accident on Hwy. 82 in Chilton County. A two-vehicle accident involving a 
semi-truck and another vehicle in Chilton County, Alabama, left four people dead, one 
person injured, and shut down Highway 82 for more than 5 hours June 8.  
Source: http://abc3340.com/news/local/at-least-4-dead-in-logging-truck-accident-on-
hwy-82-in-chilton-county 
 

11. June 8, WAVY 10 Portsmouth – (Virginia) Woman struck by vehicle at Indian River 
Road and S. Military Highway. All southbound lanes of Military Highway in 
Virginia Beach were closed for nearly 2 hours June 8 while police cleared the scene of 
an accident where a pedestrian sustained multiple injuries after being struck by a 
vehicle.  
Source: http://wavy.com/2016/06/08/person-struck-by-vehicle-at-indian-river-road-
and-s-military-highway/ 

 
For additional stories, see items 1, 3, and 20 

 
Food and Agriculture Sector 

12. June 9, Associated Press – (National) Investigator: FDA still taking months to recall 
tainted food. The inspector general’s office at the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services reviewed 30 recalls from 2012 – 2015 and announced June 9 that the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) failed to enforce a recall of nSpired Natural 
Foods Inc.’s, peanut butter and almond products for 165 days after the FDA first 
discovered Salmonella in samples at the company’s manufacturing plant and 3 months 
after advanced DNA testing confirmed a Salmonella contamination in the products. 
Officials advised the FDA to implement concrete steps that will lead to faster recall 
action. 
Source: http://www.kait8.com/story/32182848/investigator-fda-still-taking-months-to-
recall-tainted-food 
 

13. June 8, U.S. Food and Drug Administration – (National) Rucker’s Wholesale and 
Service Co., recalls Sunflower Kernel, Sweet & Salty Mix, Cajun Hot Mix because 
of possible health risk. Rucker’s Wholesale and Service Co., issued a voluntary recall 
June 8 for its Sunflower Kernels, Sweet & Salty Mix, and Cajun Hot Mix products due 
to potential Listeria monocytogenes contamination after the company’s sunflower 
kernel supplier, SunOpta, Inc., notified the firm that the kernels used in the products 
were recalled due to Listeria. No illnesses have been reported and the products were 
distributed to retail farm stores and outdoor sporting goods stores nationwide. 
Source: http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm505848.htm 
 

14. June 8, U.S. Food and Drug Administration – (National) SunOpta announces second 
expansion of voluntary recall on Market District pre-packaged and bulk 
sunflower seeds sold at select Giant Eagle and Market District stores. Giant Eagle 

http://abc7.com/traffic/big-rig-crash-fuel-spill-shuts-northbound-lanes-of-57-fwy-in-glendora/1378242/
http://abc7.com/traffic/big-rig-crash-fuel-spill-shuts-northbound-lanes-of-57-fwy-in-glendora/1378242/
http://abc3340.com/news/local/at-least-4-dead-in-logging-truck-accident-on-hwy-82-in-chilton-county
http://abc3340.com/news/local/at-least-4-dead-in-logging-truck-accident-on-hwy-82-in-chilton-county
http://wavy.com/2016/06/08/person-struck-by-vehicle-at-indian-river-road-and-s-military-highway/
http://wavy.com/2016/06/08/person-struck-by-vehicle-at-indian-river-road-and-s-military-highway/
http://www.kait8.com/story/32182848/investigator-fda-still-taking-months-to-recall-tainted-food
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http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm505848.htm
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issued a recall June 7 for its sunflower seed products sold in pre-packaged containers 
and in bulk after the company’s sunflower kernel supplier, SunOpta, Inc., expanded a 
recall for sunflower kernels used in the products due to potential Listeria 
monocytogenes contamination. No illnesses have been reported and the products were 
sold at Market District stores in Pittsburgh, Indianapolis, Cleveland, and Columbus, 
Ohio.  
Source: http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm505678.htm 

 
15. June 8, U.S. Food and Drug Administration – (Tennessee) Rucker’s Makin’ Batch 

Candies issues food recall of Cajun mix – because of possible health risk, due to 
potential presence of Listeria monocytogenes. Rucker’s Makin’ Batch Candies, Inc., 
issued a voluntary recall June 7 for specific lots of its Dollywood Cajun Mix cello bag 
products sold in 9-ounce packages due to potential Listeria monocytogenes 
contamination after the company’s sunflower kernel supplier notified the firm that the 
kernels used in the products were recalled due to a potential Listeria contamination. No 
illnesses have been reported and the products were distributed at the Dollywood Theme 
Park in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee.   
Source: http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm505692.htm 

 
16. June 8, U.S. Food and Drug Administration – (National) Nature Made recalls various 

products because of possible health risk. Pharmavite, LLC issued a recall June 8 for 
specific lots of its Nature Made vitamin products sold in four variations due to potential 
Salmonella or Staphylococcus aureus contamination after it was discovered that testing 
for the bacteria in the vitamin products was not properly completed. The products were 
shipped to retail locations and distributors nationwide, and Pharmavite has identified 
the cause of the testing error and implemented corrective actions.  
Source: http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm505706.htm 

 
17. June 8, U.S. Food and Drug Administration – (National) Taylors Candy Inc. recalls 

“Stuckey’s Sunflower Kernels” because of possible health risk. Taylors Candy, Inc., 
issued a recall June 8 for its Stuckey’s Sunflower Kernels products sold in 5.5-ounce 
packages due to potential Listeria monocytogenes contamination after the company’s 
sunflower kernel supplier, SunOpta, Inc., notified the company that the kernels it 
provided the firm tested positive for Listeria. No illnesses have been reported and the 
products were distributed to retail stores in 15 States. 
Source: http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm505789.htm 

 
Water and Wastewater Systems Sector 

18. June 8, WCTI 12 New Bern – (North Carolina) City of Havelock reports 5,500 
gallons of wastewater discharged. Officials announced June 8 that approximately 
5,500 gallons of wastewater were discharged from a manhole in Havelock, North 
Carolina, into Joe’s Branch in the Neuse River Basin. The North Carolina Department 
of Environmental Quality was notified of the incident and is investigating the cause of 
the spill. 
Source: http://www.wcti12.com/news/City-of-Havelock-reports-5-500-gallons-of-
wastewater-discharged/39959868 

http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm505678.htm
http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm505692.htm
http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm505706.htm
http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm505789.htm
http://www.wcti12.com/news/City-of-Havelock-reports-5-500-gallons-of-wastewater-discharged/39959868
http://www.wcti12.com/news/City-of-Havelock-reports-5-500-gallons-of-wastewater-discharged/39959868
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19. June 8, WFLA 8 Tampa – (Florida) St. Pete Beach dumps 300,000 gallons of sewage 

into Boca Ciega Bay. The City of St. Pete Beach dumped nearly 300,000 gallons of 
water into the Boca Ciega Bay June 7 after rain caused sanitary sewers to overflow into 
city streets. The overflow resumed June 8 despite earlier efforts to clean the spill, and 
officials issued water advisories urging residents to cease using water to help alleviate 
pressure on the sewer system. 
Source: http://wfla.com/2016/06/08/st-pete-beach-dumps-300000-gallons-of-sewage-
into-tampa-bay/ 
 

Healthcare and Public Health Sector 

 Nothing to report 

Government Facilities Sector 

20. June 9, Associated Press – (Arizona) Hundreds evacuated as wildfire rages near 
Arizona town. The Arizona Bureau of Land Management reported June 9 that up to 
300 residents were evacuated from the town of Yarnell due to a 600-acre wildfire that 
burned 3 outbuildings. Approximately 140 firefighters worked to contain the blaze.  
Source: http://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/hundreds-evacuated-as-wildfire-rages-
near-arizona-town/ar-AAgOFNG 
 

21. June 8, Portland Oregonian – (Oregon) Wind-driven wildfire threatening about 
1,200 central Oregon homes, officials say. Crews worked June 8 to contain the 2,100-
acre Akawana Fire burning on private forest land north of Sisters, Oregon. Residents 
were placed under an evacuation notice due to the wildfire threatening about 1,200 
homes.  
Source: http://www.oregonlive.com/pacific-northwest-news/index.ssf/2016/06/wind-
driven_wildfire_threateni.html 
 

Emergency Services Sector 

 Nothing to report 
 
Information Technology Sector 

22. June 9, Help Net Security – (International) Bug in Chrome’s PDF reader allows 
arbitrary code execution. A security researcher discovered that the PDFium, a default 
PDF reader in Google Chrome Web browser was susceptible to a heap-based buffer 
overflow vulnerability in OpenJPEG parsing library that can be exploited through a 
PDF file with an embedded jpeg2000 whose SIZ marker states 0 components. In 
addition, the vulnerability can be exploited to achieve arbitrary code execution on a 
victim’s system and cause disruption of service, unauthorized information disclosure, 
and modification.    
Source: https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2016/06/09/bug-chromes-pdf-reader/  
 

http://wfla.com/2016/06/08/st-pete-beach-dumps-300000-gallons-of-sewage-into-tampa-bay/
http://wfla.com/2016/06/08/st-pete-beach-dumps-300000-gallons-of-sewage-into-tampa-bay/
http://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/hundreds-evacuated-as-wildfire-rages-near-arizona-town/ar-AAgOFNG
http://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/hundreds-evacuated-as-wildfire-rages-near-arizona-town/ar-AAgOFNG
http://www.oregonlive.com/pacific-northwest-news/index.ssf/2016/06/wind-driven_wildfire_threateni.html
http://www.oregonlive.com/pacific-northwest-news/index.ssf/2016/06/wind-driven_wildfire_threateni.html
https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2016/06/09/bug-chromes-pdf-reader/
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23.  June 8, ComputerWorld; TorrentFreak.com; Softpedia – (International) uTorrent 
forums breached via software vendor, consider passwords compromised. The 
uTorrent team released a security advisory warning users of an intrusion into their 
IP.Board forum, provided by Invision Power Services, after a client experienced a 
breach when an attacker downloaded user information from the forum and accessed 
other Invision users. The attacker’s entry point was unknown, but Invision Power 
Services released a security update June 1 for its IP.Board forum platform. 
Source: http://www.computerworld.com/article/3081345/security/utorrent-forums-
breached-via-software-vendor-consider-passwords-compromised.html 

 
24. June 8, SecurityWeek – (International) RansomWeb attacks on the rise. Security 

researchers from High-Tech Bridge reported that RansomWeb attacks were increasing 
and have been targeting large organizations with business-critical Web applications by 
encrypting data on-the-fly before its insertion into the database, which can allow 
attackers to remain undetected and ensure that Web site backups are overwritten with 
encrypted content to prevent victims from decrypting the files.   
Source: http://www.securityweek.com/ransomweb-attacks-rise 
 

25. June 8, WeLiveSecurity.com – (International) Mandatory password reset for some 
Facebook and Netflix users in wake of mega-branches. Facebook Inc., and Netflix 
began notifying its customers that as a precaution the companies have reset their users’ 
passwords after an attacker breached the Web sites of VK.com, Tumblr, MySpace, and 
LinkedIn and released over 750 million user records online.  
Source: http://www.welivesecurity.com/2016/06/08/password-reset-facebook-netflix/  
 

Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at soc@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Web site: http://www.us-cert.gov 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Web site: http://www.it-isac.org  

 
Communications Sector 

Nothing to report 
 
Commercial Facilities Sector 

26. June 9, WHBQ 13 Memphis – (Tennessee) Two young Tanglewood fire victims 
identified by MFD. The Tanglewood Apartments in Memphis sustained an estimated 
$150,000 in damages following a June 3 fire that killed 2 children and damaged 8 
apartment units. Officials found the apartment complex did not have a working smoke 
alarm and were investigating the cause of the fire.   
Source: http://www.fox13memphis.com/news/two-young-tanglewood-fire-victims-
identified-by-mfd-/331113704 
 

27. June 8, WITI 6 Milwaukee – (Wisconsin) Five-alarm fire: Salem water tower nearly 

http://www.computerworld.com/article/3081345/security/utorrent-forums-breached-via-software-vendor-consider-passwords-compromised.html
http://www.computerworld.com/article/3081345/security/utorrent-forums-breached-via-software-vendor-consider-passwords-compromised.html
http://www.securityweek.com/ransomweb-attacks-rise
http://www.welivesecurity.com/2016/06/08/password-reset-facebook-netflix/
mailto:soc@us-cert.gov
http://www.us-cert.gov/
http://www.it-isac.org/
http://www.fox13memphis.com/news/two-young-tanglewood-fire-victims-identified-by-mfd-/331113704
http://www.fox13memphis.com/news/two-young-tanglewood-fire-victims-identified-by-mfd-/331113704
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drained as firefighters battle blaze at transmission shop. A 5-alarm fire June 8 at a 
transmission shop in Kenosha County heavily damaged the building and area vehicles, 
as well as prompted fire crews to remain on site for about 4 hours while they used more 
than 52,000 gallons of water to extinguish the flames. One firefighter was injured and 
the cause of the fire is under investigation. 
Source: http://fox6now.com/2016/06/08/developing-firefighters-battle-large-structure-
fire-in-the-town-of-salem/  
 

28. June 8, WVIT 30 New Britain – (Connecticut) Residents moved to hotel after 
Hartford fire. Officials reported June 7 that about 60 residents were displaced from an 
apartment building in Hartford, Connecticut, June 6 and more than 20 apartment units 
were damaged following an alleged cooking fire. The displaced residents were moved 
to the Super Eight hotel and no injuries were reported.  
Source: http://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/local/Residents-Moved-to-Hotel-After-
Hartford-Fire-382232341.html 

 
Dams Sector 

29. June 9, Wilkes-Barre Citizens’ Voice – (Pennsylvania) Pa. American Water to start 
$21M dam upgrade project. Pennsylvania American Water announced June 9 that 
they will begin their $21 million upgrade project to the Ceasetown Dam and Reservoir 
in Jackson and Plymouth townships to improve the dam’s stability to comply with the 
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection requirements. The project 
includes rehabilitating the primary spillway, widening the auxiliary spillway, upgrading 
drainage systems, and increasing dam stability by flattening the downstream face of the 
dam. 
Source: http://citizensvoice.com/news/pa-american-water-to-start-21m-dam-upgrade-
project-1.2052973 
 
 
 
 
 

  

http://fox6now.com/2016/06/08/developing-firefighters-battle-large-structure-fire-in-the-town-of-salem/
http://fox6now.com/2016/06/08/developing-firefighters-battle-large-structure-fire-in-the-town-of-salem/
http://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/local/Residents-Moved-to-Hotel-After-Hartford-Fire-382232341.html
http://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/local/Residents-Moved-to-Hotel-After-Hartford-Fire-382232341.html
http://citizensvoice.com/news/pa-american-water-to-start-21m-dam-upgrade-project-1.2052973
http://citizensvoice.com/news/pa-american-water-to-start-21m-dam-upgrade-project-1.2052973
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